
Making its trading card debut, UFC Chronicles reflects on the  
great history of the sport, starting from the beginning. 

Each hobby box will contain FIVE autographs or relic cards,  
showcasing fan favorites, champions and up-and-coming fighters. 
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Chronicles Autograph Relic Card

2015

AUTOGRAPH RELIC CARDS

ChroniCles AutogrAph reliCs 
More than 30 fighters featured with their  
autographs and fighter-worn relic. 

 - Red Parallel: numbered to 8.
 - Sepia Parallel: numbered 1-of-1.

AutogrAphed Jumbo Fight mAt reliCs 
15 fighters highlighted with their autograph and  
a jumbo piece of  canvas. 

Fighting legACy duAl Auto reliCs 
UFC icons paired with a contemporary  
successor. Numbered to 10.



Octagon of  Honor Autograph Chronicle Autograph

Fighting Legacy Dual Autographed Card

2015

ChroniCles AutogrAphs More than 50 leading  
fighters and UFC personalities from the sport’s history. 

 - Red Parallel: numbered to 8.
 - Sepia Parallel: numbered 1-of-1.

oCtAgon oF honor Showcasing Hall of  Famers, title  
holders, TUF winners and record breakers. Numbered to 25.

ViCtorious debut Numbered to 25.

Fighting legACy duAl AutogrAphs Numbered to 25.

AUTOGRAPH CARDS



Manufactured Medallion Card

2015

ChroniCles reliCs
Up to 40 UFC fighters featured with a fighter-worn relic.

 - Red Parallel: numbered to 8.
 - Sepia Parallel: numbered 1-of-1.

ChroniCles duAl reliCs
Pairs of  rivals and partners. 

Jumbo Fight mAt reliCs
Up to 15 fighters will be featured. 

ViCtorious debut mAnuFACtured medAllions 
Cards feature victorious fighters in their UFC debut match with 
a medallion highlighting the method of  victory. 1 per case.

RELIC CARDS



Victorious Debut Insert Card

2015

ViCtorious debut
A UFC Round 1 favorite returns, featuring new fighters who  
started their UFC career in the win column.

oCtAgon oF honor
Up to 15 Hall of  Famers, title holders, The Ultimate Fighter winners, and  
record breakers are highlighted. 

Climbing the rAnks 
Future UFC elite fighters are showcased. 

Fight poster reView
Mini versions of  iconic fight posters from the past are depicted.

INSERT CARDS 3 PER BOX



Base Black and White Parallel Base Red ParallelBase Card

2015

PARALLeLS: 5 PeR PACK!
   - Silver 
   - Green: numbered to 288.
   - Black and White: numbered to 188.
   - Gold: numbered to 88.
   - Red: numbered to 8.
   - Sepia: numbered 1-of-1.

INSIDe eVeRY BOX: 
   - 10 packs
   - 40 cards per pack

The large base set will consist of  300 cards  
chronicling UFC history with fighters, personalities, a 
The Ultimate Fighter retrospective, and great  
UFC highlights.

BASE CARDS



2015
Topps is featuring a great buyback program that 
longtime fans of  the UFC and Topps cards are 
not going to want to miss. Collectors can find 
redemptions for: 

 - Full boxes (including Round 1)
 - Packs
 - Full sets

Buyback singles, including autographs 
and relics, from the first five Topps UFC 
products (Round 1, 2009 Topps, Main event, 
2010 Topps, and 2010 Knockout) will also be 
randomly inserted into boxes of  Chronicles. 
each card will receive a special foil stamp.

COMING IN DECEMBER 2015

® & © 2015 The Topps Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Topps is a registered trademark of the Topps Company, Inc. ©2015 Zuffa, LLC. All rights reserved. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. For a chance to get an autographed/relic insert card, see pack for details. Topps has authorized only 
the packaging and distribution of the number of sequentially numbered cards stated on the card, but cannot guarantee that counterfeit or other unauthorized cards will not exist. † Although these fighters have agreed to provide these cards to Topps, we cannot guarantee that all autographs 
and/or relics will be received in time for inclusion in this product. In the event of unavailability, Topps reserves the right to substitute an alternative autograph and/or relic card. Topps does not, in any manner, make any representations as to whether its cards will attain any future value.

Solicitation subject to change Final odds/fighters subject to actual production runs.

BUYBACKS


